Methods of construction of cumulative sum control charts for folded normal variates are described. These charts are likely to be useful \-Then the sign of an approximately normally distributed quantity is lost in measurement. Some assessment is given of the information lost by omission of the sign.
CUMUIATIVE SUM CONTROL CHARTS FOR TEE
The distribution of the modulus of a normal variable is known as the 'folded' normal distribution. It is reasonable to apply this distribution when tbe sign of a variable, which can be justifiably represented by a normally distributed random variable, is irretrievably lost in measurement. Some examples are given by Leone et al~7_7. This paper also describes properties of the folded normal distribution. It also includes a discussion of methods of estimating tbe parameters, which are further discussed by Elandt , ['1_7 and Johnson~3_7. Many standard control chart procedures are based on the assumption that tbe observations used (either individually or as sample arithmetic means) in plotting the chart can be represented by normally distributed random variables. It is evident that, on occasion, it may be desirable to construct control chart procedures when the appropriate distribution is that of a folded normal variable. In this paper the construction of cumulative sum control charts for such variables will be described. The methods used will be based on the ideas described by 2. Statement of Problem.
If the original variable (x', say) is normally distributed with expected value £ and standard deviation g, then the probability density function of the folded normal variable x = lx' lis Hence the sequential probability ratio test discriminating between these two hypotheses has its continuation region defined by the inequalities
where a. = Pr raccept H l .
IH. ]
(i = 0, 1).
Now vie apply the method described in ["2_7, regarding the cumulative sum control chart (cscd as a reversed sequential test, with a very small value for a l , and using only the right-hand inequality of (3) which now becomes, effectively
To apply this method we must (i) transform the observed values xi to 'scores' y. = in cosh rolx./u] and (ii) plot the cumulative sum~.y .
• Then 
With this system of plotting Yi is never negative, so the value of~Yi is non-decreasing. To reduce the amount of paper needed for the chart it may sometimes be preferred to use, instead of y., the modified score 4. Control of Mean-Average Sample Number.
We will restrict ourselves to consideration of the situation when the true mean has in fact shifted to~l = 0la. The expected number of observations before this will be detected is approximately (-in a )E-l where
The integral can be evaluated as an infinite series using the expansion . J21c
gives useful results for &1 larger than 3/4. a o ) [~~-in 4 J-l, as compared with (-2 in ao)~i2 (= OP) for the CSCC for means of normal variables (see ["2_7 ).
The average sample number for the folded normal distribution is thus greater by a factor of approximately. This may be regarded as reflecting the loss in information about the signs of the variables in the folded normal. As would be expected, the ratio tends to 1 as 01 increases.
Control of Standard Deviation.
We now suppose that~is known and that we wish to control the value of rr at (Jo' If we desire to detect a-'change in the value of rr from rr o to rr l (for definiteness we will suppose rr l 
We will infer that there has been a change in Cl if the inequality
is not satisfied (the XIS being numbered backwards, starting from the last observation). Examination of (10) is more troublesome than applying the condition (4) for the control of mean value. However, (10) can be written in the form In the special case where we can assume that the mean (s) is controlled at s == 0, the problem reduces to that of constructing a CSCC for the variance of a normal population with known mean (in this case zero). This case can be covered by the methods similar to those described by Johnson and Leone~5_7.
It should be noted, however, that the methods described in~5_7 which use sample range cannot be employed when the sign of each observation is lost. There is a tecbnically correct way of introducing range, even in tbis case, by assigning positive and negative signs at random (witb probability 1/2 eacb) to tbe observations. However, apart from tbe labor involved, tbe element of arbitrariness militates against acceptance of tbis metbod as a practical procedure.
6. Average Sample Number under More General Conditions.
Tbe average number of observations needed for tbe control of mean procedure Tbe integral in tbis expression can be evaluated in a similar way to tbat in (5), tbougb tbe result is a little more complicated.
Numerical evaluation of tbis quantity, and of similar quantities needed to assess tbe performance of tbe procedure described in section 5, will be discussed elsewbere. Tbe present paper is intended to sbow bow cumulative sum control cbarts can be constructed for certain types of control based on signless observations.
